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complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any 
USDA office, or call (866) 632–9992 to 
request the form. You may also write a 
letter containing all of the information 
requested in the form. Send your 
completed complaint form or letter to us 
by mail at U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, Director, Office of 
Adjudication, 1400 Independence 
Avenue SW., Washington, DC 20250– 
9410, by fax (202) 690–7442 or email at 
program.intake@usda.gov. 

Individuals who are deaf, hard of 
hearing, or have speech disabilities and 
wish to file either an EEO or program 
complaint please contact USDA through 
the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877– 
8339 or (800) 845–6136 (in Spanish). 
Persons with disabilities, who wish to 
file a program complaint, please see 
information above on how to contact us 
by mail directly or by email. If you 
require alternative means of 
communication for program information 
(e.g., Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) 
please contact USDA’s TARGET Center 
at (202) 720–2600 (voice and TDD). 
‘‘USDA is an equal opportunity 
provider, employer, and lender.’’ 

Dated: May 15, 2014. 
Tony Hernandez, 
Administrator, Housing and Community 
Facilities Programs. 
[FR Doc. 2014–11733 Filed 5–20–14; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3410–XV–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Submission for OMB Review; 
Comment Request 

The Department of Commerce will 
submit to the Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) for clearance the 
following proposal for collection of 
information under the provisions of the 
Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C. 
chapter 35). 

Agency: U.S. Census Bureau. 
Title: Current Population Survey 

(CPS) Basic Demographics. 
OMB Control Number: 0607–0049. 
Form Number(s): CPS–263, CPS– 

263(SP), CPS–264, CPS–264(SP), CPS– 
266, BC–1428, BC–1428(SP), BC–1433, 
BC–1433(SP), CPS–692. 

Type of Request: Extension of a 
currently approved collection. 

Burden Hours: 19,347. 
Number of Respondents: 59,000. 
Average Hours per Response: 1.64 

minutes. 
Needs and Uses: The CPS has been 

the source of official government 
statistics on employment and 
unemployment for over 50 years. The 
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) and the 

U.S. Census Bureau jointly sponsor the 
basic monthly survey, and the Census 
Bureau prepares and conducts all the 
field work. The Census Bureau provides 
the BLS with data files and tables. The 
BLS seasonally adjusts, analyzes, and 
publishes the results for the labor force 
data in conjunction with the 
demographic characteristics. In 
accordance with the OMB’s request, the 
Census Bureau and the BLS divide the 
clearance request in order to reflect the 
joint sponsorship and funding of the 
CPS program. Title 29, United States 
Code, Sections 1–9, authorizes the 
collection of labor force data in the CPS. 
The justification that follows is in 
support of the demographic data. 

The demographic information 
collected in the CPS provides a unique 
set of data on selected characteristics for 
the civilian noninstitutional population. 
Some of the demographic information 
we collect is age, marital status, gender, 
Armed Forces status, education, race, 
origin, and family income. We use these 
data in conjunction with other data, 
particularly the monthly labor force 
data, as well as periodic supplement 
data. We also use these data 
independently for internal analytic 
research and for evaluation of other 
surveys. In addition, we need these data 
to correctly control estimates of other 
characteristics to the proper proportions 
of age, gender, race, and origin. 

We use the CPS data on household 
size and composition, age, education, 
ethnicity, and marital status to compile 
monthly averages or other aggregates for 
national and sub-national estimates. We 
use these data in four principal ways: In 
association with other data, such as 
monthly labor force or periodic 
supplement publications; for internal 
analytic research; for evaluation of other 
surveys and survey results; and as a 
general purpose sample and survey. 

The demographic data are central to 
the publication of all labor force data in 
the BLS’ monthly report Employment 
and Earnings. The data set that results 
from combining the monthly labor force 
data with the demographic data 
provides analysts with the ability to 
understand labor force patterns of many 
subpopulation groups. This is 
particularly important since the federal 
government often directs initiatives at 
special groups that historically have not 
conformed to general labor force 
participation patterns. 

Analysts also use the demographic 
data in association with all supplement 
publications. (We describe supplements 
later in this section.) For example, 
publications that use these data are 
Fertility of American Women, School 
Enrollment—Social and Economic 

Characteristics of Students and 
Educational Attainment in the United 
States (Series P–20). Comparably, 
researchers are able to characterize the 
population within the subject area of the 
many supplements conducted in 
conjunction with the CPS. For instance, 
the Annual Social and Economic 
Supplement identifies which 
subpopulation groups, as established by 
the demographic variables, experience 
the highest incidence of poverty. While 
we collect and support independently 
the demographic variables, the labor 
force data, and the supplement 
inquiries, their use as a combined data 
set enhances the utility of each. 

The Census Bureau also uses the 
demographic data extensively for 
internal analytic work. For example, we 
use these data to develop estimates of 
family and household types and 
metropolitan and nonmetropolitan 
populations. We use these estimates to 
identify population trends between 
decennial censuses and to analyze the 
growth and distribution of various racial 
and ethnic groups. We may then use 
this information in preparing reports on 
these subjects or in determining the 
accuracy of population controls used 
throughout the Census Bureau. As is 
noted below, we use the demographic 
data to improve our postcensal 
population estimates (that is, the 
components of emigration and 
undocumented immigration). 

Also, we use the CPS as a source for 
other survey samples. A household 
remains in the CPS sample for 16 
months. Other surveys conducted by the 
Census Bureau may use a CPS sample 
when it is no longer part of the CPS. In 
2006, the National Survey of Fishing, 
Hunting, and Wildlife-Associated 
Recreation, sponsored by the 
Department of the Interior, used retired 
cases from the CPS sample. The ongoing 
American Time Use Survey, sponsored 
by the BLS uses expired CPS sample. By 
using the CPS demographics to select 
their samples, other surveys have been 
able to avoid screening samples and to 
obtain accurate estimates by 
demographics. 

Another use of the demographic data 
is in evaluating other survey results. For 
example, analysts control the results of 
the National American Housing Survey 
to the CPS monthly averages of 
households. Similarly, in order to 
determine the plausibility of the results 
of the Survey of Income and Program 
Participation (SIPP), analysts 
continuously compare the data on 
household and family composition from 
the SIPP to the CPS monthly household 
and family composition data. 
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The Census Bureau often uses the CPS 
as a model and resource for improving 
the efficiency and quality of other 
surveys. For example, the Census 
Bureau designed some items for the 
SIPP from the CPS. Academicians and 
researchers have historically used the 
CPS to better understand the many 
complexities associated with sample 
surveys and household interviews in 
general. 

In addition to the collection of 
demographic and labor force data, the 
CPS is also a major vehicle for the 
collection of supplemental questions on 
various socio-economic topics. In most 
months of the year we ask supplemental 
questions after asking the basic labor 
force questions of all eligible people in 
a household, thereby maximizing the 
utility of the CPS sample. We also 
collect annual data on work experience, 
income, migration (Annual Social and 
Economic Supplement), and school 
enrollment of the population (October 
supplement). In addition we collect 
biennial, but separately funded, data on 
fertility and birth expectations of 
women of child-bearing age (June), 
voting and registration (November) and 
child support and alimony. The BLS, 
the Census Bureau, other government 
agencies, and private groups sponsor the 
supplements. 

Affected Public: Individuals or 
households. 

Frequency: Monthly. 
Respondent’s Obligation: Voluntary. 
Legal Authority: Title 13, United States 

Code, Sections 141, 181, and 182 and Title 
29, United States Code, Sections 1–9. 

OMB Desk Officer: Brian Harris- 
Kojetin, (202) 395–7314. 

Copies of the above information 
collection proposal can be obtained by 
calling or writing Jennifer Jessup, 
Departmental Paperwork Clearance 
Officer, (202) 482–0336, Department of 
Commerce, Room 6616, 14th and 
Constitution Avenue NW., Washington, 
DC 20230 (or via the Internet at jjessup@
doc.gov). 

Written comments and 
recommendations for the proposed 
information collection should be sent 
within 30 days of publication of this 
notice to Brian Harris-Kojetin, OMB 
Desk Officer either by fax (202–395– 
7245) or email (bharrisk@omb.eop.gov). 

Dated: May 15, 2014. 
Glenna Mickelson, 
Management Analyst, Office of the Chief 
Information Officer. 
[FR Doc. 2014–11674 Filed 5–20–14; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–07–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Bureau of the Census 

Federal Economic Statistics Advisory 
Committee Meeting 

AGENCY: Bureau of the Census, 
Department of Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice of public meeting. 

SUMMARY: The Bureau of the Census 
(U.S. Census Bureau) is giving notice of 
a meeting of the Federal Economic 
Statistics Advisory Committee (FESAC). 
The Committee will advise the Directors 
of the Economics and Statistics 
Administration’s (ESA) two statistical 
agencies, the Bureau of Economic 
Analysis (BEA) and the Census Bureau, 
and the Commissioner of the 
Department of Labor’s Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (BLS) on statistical 
methodology and other technical 
matters related to the collection, 
tabulation, and analysis of federal 
economic statistics. Last minute changes 
to the agenda are possible, which could 
prevent giving advance public notice of 
schedule adjustments. 
DATES: June 13, 2014. The meeting will 
begin at approximately 9:00 a.m. and 
adjourn at approximately 4:30 p.m. 
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at 
the U.S. Census Bureau Conference 
Center, 4600 Silver Hill Road, Suitland, 
MD 20746. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
James R. Spletzer, Designated Federal 
Official, Department of Commerce, U.S. 
Census Bureau, Research and 
Methodology Directorate, Room 5K175, 
4600 Silver Hill Road, Washington, DC 
20233, telephone 301–763–4069, email: 
james.r.spletzer@census.gov. For TTY 
callers, please call the Federal Relay 
Service (FRS) at 1–800–877–8339 and 
give them the above listed number you 
would like to call. This service is free 
and confidential. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Members 
of the FESAC are appointed by the 
Secretary of Commerce. The Committee 
advises the Directors of the BEA, the 
Census Bureau, and the Commissioner 
of the Department of Labor’s BLS, on 
statistical methodology and other 
technical matters related to the 
collection, tabulation, and analysis of 
federal economic statistics. The 
Committee is established in accordance 
with the Federal Advisory Committee 
Act (Title 5, United States Code, 
Appendix 2). 

The meeting is open to the public, 
and a brief period is set aside for public 
comments and questions. Persons with 
extensive questions or statements must 
submit them in writing at least three 

days before the meeting to the 
Designated Federal Official named 
above. If you plan to attend the meeting, 
please register by Monday, June 2, 2014. 
You may access the online registration 
form with the following link: http://
www.regonline.com/fesac_jun2014_
meeting. Seating is available to the 
public on a first-come, first-served basis. 

This meeting is physically accessible 
to people with disabilities. Requests for 
sign language interpretation or other 
auxiliary aids should also be directed to 
the Designated Federal Official as soon 
as known, and preferably two weeks 
prior to the meeting. 

Due to increased security and for 
access to the meeting, please call 301– 
763–9906 upon arrival at the Census 
Bureau on the day of the meeting. A 
photo ID must be presented in order to 
receive your visitor’s badge. Visitors are 
not allowed beyond the first floor. 

Dated: May 15, 2014. 
John H. Thompson, 
Director, Bureau of the Census. 
[FR Doc. 2014–11757 Filed 5–20–14; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–07–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Foreign-Trade Zones Board 

[S–53–2014] 

Foreign-Trade Zone 76—Bridgeport, 
Connecticut; Application for Subzone; 
ASML US, Inc.; Wilton and Newtown, 
Connecticut 

An application has been submitted to 
the Foreign-Trade Zones (FTZ) Board by 
the Bridgeport Port Authority, grantee of 
FTZ 76, requesting subzone status for 
the facilities of ASML US, Inc. (ASML), 
located in Wilton and Newtown, 
Connecticut. The application was 
submitted pursuant to the provisions of 
the Foreign-Trade Zones Act, as 
amended (19 U.S.C. 81a–81u), and the 
regulations of the FTZ Board (15 CFR 
part 400). It was formally docketed on 
May 13, 2014. 

The proposed subzone would consist 
of the following sites: Site 1 (29.23 
acres)—71, 73 & 77 Danbury Road, 
Wilton; and, Site 2 (3.65 acres)—7 
Edmund Road, Newtown. No 
authorization for production activity has 
been requested at this time. The 
proposed subzone would be subject to 
the existing activation limit of FTZ 76. 

In accordance with the FTZ Board’s 
regulations, Kathleen Boyce of the FTZ 
Staff is designated examiner to review 
the application and make 
recommendations to the FTZ Board. 

Public comment is invited from 
interested parties. Submissions shall be 
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